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ABSTRÄCT

An NADH-specific l-actate dehydrogenase \^/as extracted

and partially purified from strain A-28 of Aerobacter

aerogenes. The 10-fold purified enz)¡me was inhibited by

sulfhydryl inhibitors, and required the presence of

mercaptoethanol for stabitity during purification and

storage. A dilute solution of the enzyme was extremely

1abile, with a high sucrose concentration providing only

slight protection.

The enzyme actívely catalyzed the reduction of

pyruvate by NADH, but the reverse reaction could not be

demonstrated in the presence of NAD+, or the J-acetyl-
pyridine-deamino or J-pyridinealdehyde analogues of NAD+.

The enzlzme was found to be quite specific in its activity

for pyruvate and NADH. Product inhibition studies ind.icated

that the enzyme !ùas stereospecific for the D (-) isomer of

lactic acid..

Kinetic studies yielded

and pH 6.1 when the reciprocals

plotted against the reciprocals

but yielded linear plots at pH

non-linear plots at pH 5.7

of enzyme activity \^/ere

of pyruvate concentration,

5.2. Double reciprocal plots



of velocity versus NADH concentration v/ere linear for all_

pH's.

Product inhibition studies at pH !.2 and pH !./
indicated that the reaction is an ordered Bi Bi mechanism

rather than a rand.om one, with NADH and NAD* binding to the

free enzyme.

Kínetic studies suggested that the enzyme possesses

two pyruvate binding sites which interact in a cooperative

manner and that the availability of the sites or the d.egree

of interaction between them is markedly influenced by pH.

Various metabolic intermediates \^/ere tested. for a

possible activating effect on the enzyme. No positive

effectors were found, but ADP, acetyl coenzlzme A and ATp

inhibited the enzyme to varying degrees.

Desensitization of the enzlzme to the effect of pH

could not be accomplished by heat, lrrea, Ag*, tg** or ¡tIilvLB.



ABBREVfATTONS

The following abbreviations have been used.:

NADH - nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (reduced)
+NAD nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (oxidized)

NADPH - nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate ( reduced.)

ATP - adenosine-l' -triphosphate

ADP - adenosine-l' -diphosphate

AI4P - adenosine-!' -monophosphate

f WB - / -hydroxymercuribenzoate

DEAE-cel-1ulose diethylaminoethyl-cellulose
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fNTRODUCTION

Early kinetic studies of NaD+-specific lactate

dehydrogenases from various sources indicated that the

reaction followed classic Michaelis-Menton kinetics and had

a compulsory order of binding of substrates (chance and

Neilands, L)J2; Takenaka and Schwert, L9j6).

Recent reports, however, have indicated the

existence of several NADH-specific lactate dehyd.rogenases

whose kinetics deviate from those described by Michaelis.

Lactate dehydrogenases from Escherichia coli (tarmy and

Kaplan, L965) and Butyribacterium rettqeri (Wittenferger,

L966) and isozyme 5 from rabbit muscte (xrítz, L965) have

been reported to be characterized by a sigirnoid rate

concentration curve with respect to pyruvate rather than the

usual hyperbolic one. As well, the E. coli and

Butvribacterium rettqeri lactate dehydrogenases have been

found to be essentially non-reversible from the lactate

direction. This is a marked contrast to those from most

animal sources which have been reported to have a rate of

lactate oxidation of the order of 10-ZO% tnat of pyruvate.

This work was d,one by Pesce et al . (L964) .
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Although it has been posturated. that these lactate

dehydrogenases are allosteric proteins, at the time this

study was undertaken an activator had been found. only for

lactate dehydrogenase isozlnne j from rabbil- muscle. The

rate concentration curve of this enzl¡me v/as changed from

sigmoidal to hyperbolic by a l_owering of pH and by low

conccntrations of oxalacetate. At-t-ernpts to find activacors

for the other two enzrrtnes had proved unsuccessful 
"

Pascal and Pichinoty (L964) reported that Aerobacter

aerogenes produced an NADH-specific l-actate d_ehydroqenase

when grown on glucose. since E" coli and Aerobacter are both

members of the Family Enterobacteriaceae, it was of interest

to determine whether the Aegqþecqeq enz]¡me displayed the

same unusual kinetic properties as the E. coli lactate

dehydrogenase.

ft is known that mechanisms r,rhich have alternate

reaction sequences such as random mechanisms (cletand, 1963)

as wel-l as allosteric effects, can cause a non-linearity of

reciprocal plots" Since the al_losterism of the E" coli

lactate dehydroqenase hacl not- been concl-usivefv establ i shed.

it was fel-t that if the reciprocal plots for the Aerobacter

aerogenes lactate dehydrogeilase \Mere found to be non-linear"
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product inhibition studies should be carried out, as well

as the attempt to find an activator. such stud.ies would

help to determine the mechanism of the reaction and whether

the non-linearity of reciprocal plots was due to an effect

other than allosteric transitions.

This thesis presents the results of this kinetic

investigation and a comparison of the properties of the

Aerobacter aerogenes lactate dehydrogenase with those of

other NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenases.
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HTSTORTCAL

În L)2O, Thunberg recognized an enzyme in tissues

which oxidized l-actate and which d.epended on a water-solubre

cofactor for its activity. This enzyme has since been

identified as lactate dehydrogenase, âr enzyme of the

glycolytic system. fn animal cells, the enzyme seems to be

linked. to the pyridine nucleotide, NAD+. The l-actate

dehydrogenase from yeast is a flavoprotein (Appleby and.

Morton, L954) and is coupled to the cytochrome system. Many

bacteria seem to contain two types of lactate dehydrogenases,

one which is maD+-specific and the other which can only be

coupled to oxidation-reduction dyes and is presumably a

flavoprotein.

Banga et al . (tgZZ) firsL used cell-free extracts

containing lactate dehydrogenase and in 1940, Straub

developed a procedure for the crystallization of the bovine

heart enz)rme. Since then, factate dehydrogenase from a

wide variety of sources has been crystallized.

The lactate dehydrogenases from animal sources appear

to exist in multiple forms called isozymes. 'IsozymeI is

the term used to describe the different molecular forms in
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which proteins with the same enzymic activity can exist

(Markert and Mfller, L959). The number of isozlanes seems to

vary among speciesr ds well as from organ to organ within a

species. It was first demonstrated by Vüieland et al.

(tg)g) tfrat from one to six components could be separated by

high voltage electrophoresis from extracts of liver, heart,

kidney, skeletal muscle, spleen and brain from a single

animal. Within a species, however, the quantitative

distribution of isozymes in the same organ from different

specimens is always the same.

Evidence would seem to indicate that there are two

main tlrpes of lactate dehydrogenases present in most animals.

The two forms exist as tetramers and have been referred to

as the H (heart) and M (muscle) tyges. This \^ias the work of

Cahn et aÅ . (t962). These two forms appear to be under the

control of separate genes. If both the H and M genes are

active in the same ceIl, the primary gene products, which

are thought to be monomers, recombine in some manner into

groups of four, producing five different molecular species

(rIIüiH, HHHM, HHMM, HMMM, tvu,tilviNt) all possessing lactate

dehydrogenase activity.

The properties of the lactate dehydrogenases from the
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various sou.rces and even from different celrs within the

same animal species differ greatly from one another.

specificity with respect to substrates is one of the

properties which varies with the source of the enz)rme.

Meister (fgfO) found that a series of orp-keto acids,

ranging in chain length from five to ereven carbons, courd

be reduced by crystalline bovine heart lactate dehydrogenase

at a rate about one-tenth that of pyruvate. The rate of

reduction, however, decreased rapidly with increasing chain

length for a series of cl-keto acids. phenylpyruvate and

¡J-hydroxlzphenylpyruvate \^/ere also reduced at a low rate, but

onry minute activity was displayed with oxalacetic and

cr-ketoglutaric acids.

The meD*-specific lactate dehydrogenase of Baciltus

subtilis can accept glyoxalate, hydroxypyruvate, oxalacetate,

cr,-ketobutyrate and o-keLovalerate as substrates in place of

pyruvate (Yoshida, 1965). rn the case of the NADH-specific

lactate dehydrogenase from ButvribacteriuE rettgeri,

c¿-ketobutyrate is reduced at one-tenth the rate of pyruvate,

but cr,-ketoglutarate and oxalacetate will not serve as

substrates (wittenberger, L966) .

Mehler et al. (fg+g) found rhat NAD* was ITO times
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as effective as NADP* in oxidi zíng l-actate in the presence

of purified rabbit muscle enz)rme. Meister (fg¡O) reported

that with the bovine heart enzlzme, for a series of cx-keto

acids, NADH was 100-3BO times more effective than NADPH.

The five lactate dehydrogenases from cattle retina have been

reported to be reactive with NADH and NADPH, although ten to

twenty times the amount of pyruvate required. for maximal

acLivity with NADH is needed when NADPH is the coenzyme.

Kaplan et al. (tg=6) found rhar rhe

J-acetylpyridine and J-pyridineatdehyde analogues of wAD+

would oxidize lactate, the rate depending on the source of

the enzyme. Yoshida (tg6=) reported that the

J-acetylpyridine and J-acetytpyridine-deamino analogues
+of NAD would oxidize lactate more rapidly with Bacillus

subtilis lactate dehydrogenase than with NAD+. A variety of

other NAD+ analogues have been tested with variation in

results which depends on the source of the enzyme.

Lactat.e dehydrogenases seem to be quite stereospecific

for either the D (-) or L (*) isomer of lactic acid.

Crystalline heart (weilands, L952), rat liver (Cinson et al.,

f9ß), Bacillus subtilis (Voshid.a, Lg65) and Escherichia coli

(tarmy and. Kaplan, L965) lactate dehydrogenases seem to be
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specific for L (*) lactic acid.. other ractate dehyd.rogenases,

from Butvribacterium rettgeri (wittenberger, L966),

Aerobacter aerogenes (pascal and pichinoty, r96u) and

Lactobacillus plantarum (oennis and Kaplan, L96o) trave been

found to be specific for the D (-) isomer of lactic acid.

Kubowitz and ott (rg4s) demonstrated that bovine

heart lactate dehydrogenase v/as inhibited r¡y high

concentrations of pyruvate. such inhibition has al_so been

reported for the rabbit muscle (eusch and. Nair, I95T), rat

liver (cibson et ar., L9ß) and human heart (ivisselbaum and

Bod.ansky, L96f) enzlzmes¡ âs well as others. Cahn et al.

QgAp) found there was a marked difference in pyruvate

inhibition between heart muscle enzymes which are inhibited

by 1ow concentrations of pyruvate, and skeretar- muscle

enzymes which require relatively high concentrations of

pyruvate to inhíbit. rt has been suggested by Kaplan that

this difference between l-he Lwo types may have some

physiological function. The NAD+-specific lactate

dehydrogenase from Bacill-us subtifis has also been reported

to be inhibited by low concentrations of pyruvate

(Yoshida, L965).

ïnhibition by NAD+ or N^ADH has also been found
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for several- lactate dehydrogenases" Thiers and varlee (rgfB)

observed that concentrations of NAÐH above 2oo uM caused

inhibition of the lactate dehydrogenase from human serum.

rnhibition by high concentrations of NAD* has also been

reported with bovine heart and rabbit muscle enzvme

(ivysaard, 1956) .

Many of the lactate d_ehydrogenases appear to be

sulfhydryl enzymes. The bovine heart enzyme (takenaka and-

S¡?rr^zar{- I Clç,f tvvrrvvu!L, -z-,Õ) has been found to be slowly inactivated by

¡t -hydroxlzmercuribenzoate with reversal of this inhibition

being produced by cysteine and glutathione. It has been

suggested by these workers that for bovine heart muscle

lactate dehydrogenase, the sulfhydryl groups participate

in the coenz)¡me binding, since NADH seems to have a

protective effect. Tarmy and Kaplan (1966) reported that

the NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase from E. coli also

underwent a reversible inactivatíon with sulfhvdrvl

inhibitors " In contrast to the sl-ow inactivation of bovine

heart enzyme by f-hydroxynercuribenzoate, mercuric and

si.l-ver sal-ts v/ere found to cause rapid inactivation

INr¡craard Iq66\!J. . .,"1.

Early studies of the kinetics of the reaction
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catalyzed by lactate dehydrogenase were consistent with the
hlzpothesis that coenz]¡me and substrate v/ere bound at
independent sites on the enz]¡me surface (Socquet and

Laidler, I95L) . Bovine heart (Hatara et at., Lg56) and
crystalline rat liver (einson et al., Igfi) lactate
dehydrogenases seemed to folrow crassic Michaer_is_Mencon

kinetics. Equations derived by Hakala et al. (1956)
sugqrested that the reaction was either an ordered. one with a

compulsory order of binding of substrates, or a Theorerr_
chance mechanÍsm (theorerl and chance, rgir) i' which there
is a compulsory sequence of interaction of enzlzme with
reactants, lcut in which ternary complexes are so short_lived
as to be without kinetic signÍficance. Evidence in favour
of an ordered mechanism v/as provided by chance and. Neíland.s
(tgsz) rr¡ho observed a spectrophotometricalry detectabre
NADH-enz'me complex. As welr-, Takenaka and. schwert (tgr6),
working with bovine heart ractate dehydrogenase, found that
approximately four mores of NAD+ v/ere bound by the enzyme

but that neither ractate nor pyruvate v/ere measurably bound.

tn L965, Erítz reported that isozyme 5, the MMMM

tetramer of rabbit muscre lactate dehydrogenase, d.id not
follow Michaelis-Menton kinetics. This enzyme gave a
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sigmoid-shaped pyruvate saturation curve which became

hlzperbolic in the presence of a number of intermediates of
the TCA cycle. Activation by these compounds lvas accompanied

by a lowering of the apparent Michaelis constant. The

compounds had no effect on isozyme l_, the HHHH tetramer,

which showed normar hlzperbolic curves under al_l conditions.

Frítz (t967) tater reported that the so-called ,,activation,,

of isozyme I was in fact a pH effect. A lowering of pH

from pH7.B to pH 6.! produced a change in the pyruvate

curves from sigmoid to hlzperbolic. Isozyme 5, however, \^/as

activated-by low concentrations of oxalacetate and inhibited

by high concentrations.

Tarmy and Kapran (ry6r) found a similar deviation

from Michaelis-Menton kinetics with an L (*) specific

lactate dehydrogenase f rom E. coli. The enz)rme rras

characterj-zed by markedly sigmoidal pyruvate plots and

almost complete irreversibility" L (*) ractate was oxidized

at a rate less than o.ol,% of pyruvate red.uction. This is

in contrast to animal lactate dehyd.rogenases which generally

have a rate of lactate oxidation in the order of Lo-zo%

that of pyruvate reduction ( pesce et. al_ ", 1964) .

v[ittenberger (L966) reported that an NADH*tinked
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D (-) specific lactate dehydrogenase from Butyribacterium

rettqeri demonstrated kinetic properties very similar to

those of the E. coli enzlzme. Vühen the enz)rme \,vas assayed in

the direction of pyruvate reduction by NADH, the reaction

rate at low pyruvate concentrations vúas shown to be a

sigmoídal function of pyruvate. rt was also shown that

this enzyme v/as unable to catalyze the reduction of NAD+

with lactate under conditions where this reaction courd be

readily demonstrated by enzymes from other sources. ït \^/as,

however, able to catalyze the oxidation of D (-) ractic acid

with the J-acetylpyridine analogue of me¡+ as the electron

acceptor.

Sigmoid curves of rate as displayed by these lactate

dehydrogenases are characteristic of a class of enzymes

which serve regulatory functions. Such enzlzmes have also

been found to be modulated by the concentration of one or

more specific metabolites or effectors which are often neither

direct participants in the reaction nor structural analogues

of the substrate. The significance of the effector action

in the control- of biosynthetic pathways by feed-back

inhibition in bacteria has been recognized for several

enzymes (Unrlcarger, L956; Yates and Pard.ee, 7956; Gerhardt
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and Pardee, 1962; Changeux, L9æ). Monod et a!. (fge:)
coined the term 'allosteric proteins' to describe this
group of enzymes.

Monod et al. (1963) hlzpothesized that these all_osteric

proteins possess at least two distinct non-overlapping

receptor sites. one of these, the active site, binds the

substrate and is responsibre for the biological activity of
the enzlzme. The other, the allosteric site, i= complementary

to the structure of another metabolite, the all_osteric

effector, which it binds reversibly. The formation of the

enz)rme-allosteric effector complex is assumed. only to bring

about a discrete reversible molecular transition of the

protein ( allosteric transition) that modifies the properties

of the active site, changing one or several of the kinetic

parameters characterj-zing the biological activity of the

protein.

rmplicit in such a model is the assumption that each

enz)¡me molecule contains several catalytic sites which

interact in such a \,vay that the affinity of each for

substrate is weaker than it would. be if each site \Mere

isolated from the others. sites to which substrate

molecules are bound are assumed not to exert this influence
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the other sites. A positive effector is thought to act

reducíng the interaction between the sites.

An atternative model (atkinson et â1., Lg65) is

essentially an extension of Koshland's induced-fit enzlane-

substrate interaction hypothesis (Koshland, L9æ). Tt

proposes that the enzyme is constructed in such a \^/ay that
the change of conformation accompanying the binding of

each substrate molecule will facilitate adsorption at other

potential binding sites. A positive effector should then

affect the enzlzme in the same general viay as does the

substrate, thus aiding substrate binding. A negative

effector should change the conformation of the enzyme in

such a way as to hinder substrate bind,ing.

As well as being affected by certain compound,s,

several allosteric enzymes have been found to have their

rate-saturation curves changed from sig'moid. to hlzperbolic

by pH. These enzlzmes include, among others, threonine

deaminase (changeux, L9æ), aspartate transcarbamylase from

E. co];L (Gerhard.t and Pardee, L96Z) and isocitrate

dehydrogenase from Neurospora (Sanwal et al_., L964). The

reasons for the apparent "loss" of the arlosteric site are

not known, but may be due to the ionization of some critical
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binding group or may be connected with conformation

changes induced by a change in the hydrogen ion concentration.

rn this case, pH would seem to have the same effect as an

activator.

V'IoIin (fg64) found thar L (*) specific .l_acrare

dehydrogenase from several species of streptococcus was

activated by low concentrations of fructose-lr6-diphosphate.

The activation \^/as found to be quite specific. He suggested

that because of the small amounts of fructose-tr6-aiphosphate

required and the high degree of specificity, this

compound could have a role as an allosteric activator of

the enzlzme and that such activation might be significant

as a metabolic control. No such effect was found with the

E. coli and Butyribacterium rettgeri systems.

fn an attempt to find an actívator for the E. coli

lacLate dehydrogenase, Tarmy and Kaplan (tg6S) tried a

number of compounds including glycolytic intermed.iates,

adenosine nucleotides and cations. None had an activating

effect.

Recent kinetic studies by Vüittenberger and Fulco

(L967) or the NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase of

Butvribacterium rettqeri suggested that it possesses at
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least two pyruvate binding sites which interact with one

another in a co-operative manner. The availability of

these sites, or the interaction strength between themo or

both, v/ere found to be marko.llr¡ ¡ffa¡{-a,{ by pH. At pH 5.8,

the concentration required for one-haIf the maximal

velocity was markedly lower than at pH 7.5, although pH

changes in that range had no effect on maximal velocity.

a-Ketobutyrate in a final concentration of 20 mM

stimulated the reaction rate at a limitincr concentration

of pyruvate, although it acted as an inhibitor of the

reaction at saturating levels of pyruvate. This kinetic

response is analogous to that observed with aspartate

transcarbamylase in the presence of maleate (Gerhardt and

r - a l^ \Pardee, L963) and by yeast NAD'-specific isocitrate

dehydrogenase in the presence of the isocÍtrate analogue,

' f -- ' -^/^\citrate (Hathaway and Atkinson, L963) .
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MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Growth of Bacterial Culture

A laboratory strain of Aerobacter aerogenes, 2BA,

used throughout this study, was routinely maintained on

nutrient agar slants and sub-cultured. every three months

to ensure viability.

For enzlzme production, the organism \^/as grown in

medium consisting of I .Ofi grucose, o.3% proteose peptone

and o.Brt monobasic potassium phosphate. The proteose

peptone and potassium phosphate were dissolved in 1þoo ml

of distilled water in a 3-litre Fernbach flask which was

stoppered with a cotton plug and autoclaved at r! lbs per

square inch for 20 mínutes. The glucose was dissolved in

500 ml of distilled water and autoclaved separately. On

cooling, the glucose was added asepticalry to the phosphate-

peptone mixture.

A 1. Ofi Lnoculum was taken from a 24-hour culture

grown without aeration on the glucose-peptone med.ium.

Flasks \^iere incubated at e8o c for 18 hours without aeration.

cells v/ere harvested by centrifugation in a sharples

centrifuge at 5Or0OO rpm., washed once in 0.05 M potassium
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phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and centrifuged. at JO,OOO x g for

t hour. The cell paste v/as stored. at -2Oo c.

Centrifuqation

All centrifugations \^/ere carried out at Oo C in

sorvall- RC-2 refrigerated centrifuge, unless otherwise

specified.

Preparation of Crude Extrac_L

The cell- paste was suspended in 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer, pH T.O, containing O.1 M mercaptoethanol

using 2 ml- of buffer for every gram of cell paste. The

homogenized suspension v/as sonicated for 20 minutes in a

10-KC Raytheon oscillator, followed by centrifugation at

301000 x g for t hour. The extract was stored overnight

^! .^o ^ë-L -a\J \/.

Purification of NADH-specific Lactate Dehydroqenase

Ul tracentri fugation

The crude extract was centrifuqed for l_ hour at

30r000 rpm in a Spinco Model L preparative ultracentrifuge
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using a TIT)e 30 rotor. This process removed not only

inactive proteins which had precipitated out on freezing,

but also removed much of the polysaccharide associated with

these celIs.

Protamine sul-phate treatment

To the cl_ear Spinco supernatant was added a 2.O%

protamine sulphate solution, pH 6.o, in a final concentration

of 0.1 mg for every l mg of protein. The mixture vüas

allowed to stir at 4o c for zo minutes and. then centrifuged

at 121000 x g for J0 minutes.

Calcium phosphate gel treatment

Calcium phosphate gel \^/as added to the protamíne

sulphate supernatant at a gel : protein ratio of 4:1. The

mixture was stirred at 4o c for 1! minutes, then centrifuged

at 371000 x g for 1! minutes. Usually the activity was

recovered in the supernatant, in whrich case gel v/as again

added in a 4:1 ratio, stirred and centrifuged. Again the

activity was recovered in the supernatant.

On occasion, the enzyme would adsorb to the geI, in

which case it could be eluted with 0.1 M potassium
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phosphate buffer, pH 7.o, containing 0.1 M mercaptoethanor,

by stirring for lO minutes at 4o C and centrifuging at

37,000 x g for 1! minutes.

The variation in the enzyme behaviour seemed. to

depend on the source of the gel or the particurar lot. rn

either case, approximately the same overarl purification was

obtained.

DEAE- cellul ose chromatoqraphy

The DEAE-cell-ulose (medium mesh) was washed in l.O N

NaoH and then in distilled water until the pH was about lo.

The suspension was then adjusted to pH 7.0 with concentrated

phosphoric acid.. The DEAE-cellulose was collected by vacuum

filtration on a Buchner funnel and resuspended in 0.05 M

potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 0.1 M

mercaptoethanol .

The DEAE-cell-ulose \^ias packed in a column with a

diameter of 2 cm to a height of 30-35 cm. The sample was

carefully added to the column and eluted by a step-wise

method using 100 mI each of 0.05 M, 0.2 M, 0.3 M, O.4 yi

potassium phosphate buffers, pH 7.O, containing 0.1 M

mercaptoethanol. The eluant was collected in 5-m1 fractions
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using a Gilson automatic fraction collector.

The protein peaks v/ere determined by reading every

second tube at 280 m¡r on a Beckman DB recording

spectrophotometer .

The enz)rme peak was determined by assaying every

second tube as follows: 0.1 ml of eluant was ad.ded to a

cuvette containing 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 5.7,

1 mM sodium pyruvate and 0.3 mM NADH made up to a final

volume of I ml with distilled water. Any decrease in

optical density at J40 m¡-L was followed on a Gilford

Model 2000 recording spectrophotometer.

The eluant fractions containing enzlzme activity were

pooled, placed in cellulose dialysis tubing and buried in

solid. sucrose overnight at 4o c. This accomplished about

a five-fold concentratíon of the enz)rme.

Protein Determination

Protein was determined by the method of Lowry,

Rosebrough, Farr and Randall (fg¡f). Crystalline bovine

serum albumin was used as a standard. All protein dilutions

were made in 0.1 N NaOH.

To a 1.O-ml sample containing l-100 U.g of protein was
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added 5 ml of alkal-ine copper solution (50 mf of 2% NarcO,

in 0.1 N NaoH + I ml of o .5y'o cuso4 i^ rrt sod,írxrt potassium

tartrate) with mixing. After allowing the tubes to stand

10 minutes, 0. ! mI of I N Folin reagent was added. with

immediate mixing. Colour v¡as allowed to d.evelop for 30

minutes and tubes v/ere read in a Klett-Summerson phot.o-

electric col-orimeter using a 66 lrS (red) fil_ter.

Enzyme Assavs

Determination of NADH-specific lactate dehvdroqenase activity

The NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase catalyzing

the conversion of pyruvate to lactate was assayed by

following the rate of disappearance of NADH at l4O fi\u on

Gil-ford Model 2000 recording spectrophotometer connected.

a Beckman DU monochromator.

Routinely the reaction mixture contained: 1 mM

sodium pyruvate, 0.1 mM NADH, O.1 potassium phosphate

buffer, pH 5.7, made up to a final volume of 3 ml with

distilled water. Silica cuvettes of 10 mm light path v/ere

used. All reagents except buffer \¡/ere maintained at Oo c.

The temperature of the assay \4ias about Z5o C. The reaction

a

to
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\^/as started by the addition of properly diluted enzyme.

under these conditions, the reaction was linear for
approximately 2 minutes.

A unit of lactate dehydrogenase activity was defined

as the amount of enzyme causing a d,ecrease in optical
density of 0.00r per minute at 340 qu. The specific
activity was expressed as units per milligram of protein.

Determinatíon of ace laclate synthetase activit

To O.B ml of 0.13 M potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 5.7 , \^/ere added 0.1 ml of a zoo ¡t"g/ml thiamine pyrophosphate

solution, o.1 ml of a 5 mM Mgcl, solution and 160 units of
enzyme. The reaction was started by the ad.d.ition of o.l ml

of a 1.o M sodium pyruvate solution and allowed to incubate

for l- hour. The reaction was stopped by the addition of

0.1! ml of I N sulphuríc acid,. Acetoin production was

determined by the method of vüesterfeld (1945) as fol_lows:

to a 5-ml sample of the reaction mixture \^rere added

consecutively 1.0 ml of o.Jfi creatine and o.l mr of o.5%

cr,-naphthol Ln 2.5 N NaoH. The colour was allowed. to

develop for I hour. samples \^/ere read in a Klett-surnmerson

photoelectric colorimeter using a 54 t<s (green) filter.
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Determination of malate deh ro nase. alcohol

dehvdroqenase and butanediol deh oqenase activities

These enzymes \^/ere assayed in an identical manner

lactate dehydrogenase with the substitution of sodium

pyruvate by I mM oxaracetate, 1 mM acetaldehyde and 1 mM

acetoin respectively.

stoichiometrv of NADH-specific Lactate Dehvdroqenase

ïn order to determine the stoichiometrv of the

lactate dehydrogenase reaction from the d.irection of

pyruvate and NADH, âfl assay mixture containing O.l mM

pyruvate, 0"3 mM NADH, 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer,

pH 5.7 , and 800 units of enzyme mad-e up to a f inal- volume

3 ml was incubated for t hour at Z5o C. A control

containing no pyruvate was also incubated. To stop the

reaction and precipitate the protein, O.l ml of LOOrt

trichloacetic acid was added to the samples.

NADH oxidation v/as followed spectrophotometrically

at 340 mp on a Unicam SP-7OO spectrophotometer.

Lactic acid production \^/as determined by a

modification of the method of Barker and summerson (1941)

EO

of



as fol-lo\^/s: to a 1.0-m1 sample containing l-10 pg of lactic

acid was added 1 drop of a 4fu copper sulphate solution and

6.0 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid.. After ! minutes, the

tubes v/ere cooled. below zoo c in cord water. one drop of
dihydroxydiphenyl v/as then added and mixed. thoroughly.

colour was allowed to develop for B hours at room temperature

in the dark. The samples v/ere read. in a Klett-summerson

photoerectric colorimeter using a 54 I(S (green) filter.

Chemical s

The following chemicals were obtained from

commercial sources.

Siqma Chemical Company

o,-Ketoglutaric acid, monosodium salt

Oxalacetic acid

Pyruvic acid, sodium salt, tlzpe II

p-Diphosphopyridine nucleotide, reduced. form (maoH),

grade III from yeast, disodium salt

p-Diphosphopyridine nucl-eotide (***), grade III

from yeast

Adenosine-1,-monophosphate (a¡np) , tlzpe fI from yeast,

sod.ium sal-t
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D (-) J-Phosphoglyceric acid, barium salt

Glucose-l-phosphate, dipotassium salt

Coenzyme A, grade I from yeast

D (-) Lactic acid, from fermentation of D-glucose by

Lactobacillus leichmannii

Thiamine pyrophosphate chloride

S-Acetyl coenzyme A, grade II, trisodium salt

Phosphoenolpyruvic acid, barium salt

f -Hydroxymercuribenzoate (f tile) , sodium salt

Calcium phosphate gel

Diethyl aminoethyl - ce11 ulo se ( Onan- cel 1 ulose )

Calbiochem

Triphosphopyridine nucleotid.e, reduced form (UaOeH),

A grade

Protamine sulfate ( salmine)

L (*) Lactic acid, A grade, lithium sal-t

Nutritional Biochemicals Corpgration

Lithium l-actate

Mann Research Laboratory

J-Acetylpyridine-deamino-NAD*, sodium salt

l- Pyri dine a1 d.ehyde-NaD+
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Aldrich Chemical_ Company Inc.

2-Ketobutyric acid

2, J-Butanediol

C.F. Boehrinqer and Soehne GMBH Mannheim

Adenosine-!' -diphosphate (a¡p), trisodium salt

Fructose-t, 6-Oiphosphate, sodium salt

üIorthinqton Biochemical_ Corporation

Acetyl-phosphate

British Druq Houses Ltd.

Acetaldehyde

Eastman Orqanic Chemicals

3-Mercaptoethanol

J-Hydroxy- 2-butanone ( acet.oin)
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RESULTS

Purification of NADH-specific Lactate Dehvdroqenase

A sumrnary of the purification of the Aerobacter

aerogenes NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase is presented.

in Table f. rt represents an overall- purification of

somewhat greater than 10-fo1d, although the finaf purity is

difficurt to assess because of the great loss of specific

activity after DEAE-cellulose chromatography. Fig. I shows

the results of this chromatography on the purification of

the enz)rme. The majority of the proteins present in the

carcium phosphate gel supernatant were eluted as one broad

peak just after the dead volume of the column. The lactate

dehydrogenase appeared to be strongly negatively charged,

and was onry eluted with 0.3 M potassium phosphate buffer,

pH 7.0.

The DEAE-cellulose eluant lost activity very rapidly

and the sucrose-concentrated enz)rme was totally inactive in

a week. In an attempt to protect the enz)rme against

inactivation, 0.1 M mercaptoethanol was added to arl the

wash and eluant buffers. ft appeared, however, that in a

dilute state the enzlzme \^/as unstable. Attempts to
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FIGURE 1. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of
NADH-specífic lactate dehydrogenase .
Reaction mixture contained: 1.0 mM pyruvate,
O.3 mM NADH, 0.1 M potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 5.T and 0.1 ml of column eluant
made up to a final volume of J m1.

Protein (ZBO nr¡r)

- 
x 

- 
Lactate dehydrogenase activity
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concentrate the DEAE-cellulose eluant by placing it in
dialysis tubing and surround-ing it with dry sephadex c-2oo

proved unsuccessful, with a complete loss of activity

occurring within 24 hours. possibly the sucrose which was

finarly used for concentrating had a slight stabil ízíng

effect.

The Aerobacter aerogenes NADH-specific lactate
dehydrogenase could be similar to the NAD+-specific one from

Bacillus subtilis which Yoshida GgAS) found ro be

inactivated on dilution at neutral pH's possibry due to

conformational changes.

There remains the possibility that the enzlzme might

be more stable at a different pH or íf some other compound

such as substrate were added to the eluant buffers, but

this \^ias not tested.

ultracentrifugatíon and the first calcium phosphate

gel treatment appear to remove substances which inhibit the

enzlzme. Thís was refrected in the large increases in the

total units of enzyme activity.

Attempts to purify the ractate dehydrogenase further,

using ammonium sulphate, proved urrsuccessful because of a

strong inhibitory effect of ammonium sulphate which could
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not be completely removed by dialysis. Apparently there

was an inactivation of the enzyme during the treatment.

Treatment with protamine sulphate removed NADH

oxidase activity and the fraction eluted from the DEAE-

cellulose column was free of malate dehydrogenase, alcohol

dehydrogenase, butanediol dehydrogenase and acetolactate

synthetase v¡hen assayed as described in Materíals and

Methods.

The calcium phosphate gel supernatant was used

further studies unless otherwise specified because of

instability of the DEAE-cellulose fraction.

Stabilitv of the Enzvme

Storaqe

fn the presence of 0.1 M mercaptoethanol, the

partially purified calcium phosphate gel supernatant was

stable at 4o c for period.s greater than a month without

appreciable loss in activity.

The enzyme appeared more labile in the absence of

the mercaptoethanol, losing over 50% of LLs activity in a

week.

for

the
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Effect of lreezing

Samples of the extract taken at various stages of

the enzyme purification v/ere frozen overnight. Some

precipitation of proteins occurred in al1 fractions, with

small losses in specific activity in all but the crude

extract. On freezing the calcium phosphate gel supernatant

however, a large amount of precípitation occurred with a

complete loss in enzyme activity. Attempts were made to

protect the enz)-me with pyruvate and with 25% glycerol.

Only 40% of iJne activiLy remained in the glycerol-protected

sample. Pyruvate had no protective effect.

The precipitate from the calcium phosphate gel

supernatant could be solubilized in an approximately 4 M

urea solution. Substrate amounts of pyruvate and NADH

were add.ed Lo the solubil Lzed precipitate. The mixture lras

dialyzed against 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0,

containing 0.1 M mercaptoethanol- to remove the urea. These

conditions did not prod-uce reactivatíon.

Thermal inactivation studies

Thermal inactivation studies !üere carried out by
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heating the enzyme in water baths at 45o C, 5Oo C, 55o C

and 6Oo C. Samples \^/ere taken at various time intervals

and cooled immediately to Oo C. The enz)rme seemed quite

stable at 45o C, retainLng fffi of its activity after 20

minutes. Activity decreased exponentially with time at 5Oo C,

O-ô
55 C and 60- C as seen in Fig. 2. Atl enzyme samples

contained 0.1 M mercaptoethanol which probably had a

stabilizing effect.

Optimum pH

The pH optimum of the lactate dehydrogenase \^/as

determined in a series of potassium phosphate buffers. The

determination of activity on the acid side of pH 1.0 was

made by subtracting from the total reaction¡ any non-

enzymic reaction due to the acid breakdown of NADH. The

optimum pH for the enz)rme r¡/as f ound to be about pH 5.5

(nig. 3).

Effect of Inhibitors

The effects of Ag , pTil,tLB, Hg and urea on the

lactate dehydrogenase \^/ere studied at. pH 6.1 in the

absence of mercaptoethanol. The results are shown in



FIGURE 2. Thermal- inactivation stud.ies of lactate
dehydrogenase. Reaction mixture contained:
1.0 mM pyruvate, 0.3 mM NADH, 0.1 M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.j, and.
O.02! ml of enzlzme (tZ> É9) , made up to afinal volume of J mI.
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FIGURE 3. Optímum hydrogen ion concentration of
lactate dehydrogenase. Reaction mixture
contained: 5.0 mM pyruvate, 0.3 mM NADH,
0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer of the
proper pH and O.O2! ml of enzyme (L25 þg),
made up to a final volume of J ml.
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Fig. +. The extreme sensitivity
___++and Hg suggests that sulfhydryl

enzyme activity.

Substrate Inhibition

3T

of the enzyme to ¡InvLB, Ag

groups are essential to

substrate inhibition v/as displayed by the enzyme for
both pyruvate and NADH, regardless of the pH at which the

activity was tested. under normal- assay conditions, the

maximum velocity of the reaction v/as usually reached at about

l-o mM pyruvate. ïnhibition by pyruvate occurred at

concentrations slightly greater than 15 mM, with abouL 4ort

inhibition at 20 mM pyruvate.

NADH inhibited at concentrations of 0.4 mu and

greater. As the concentration of NADH was increased., a lag
occurred before the terminal velocity was reached. The

length of the lag seemed to d.epend on the rerative

concentrations of pyruvate and NADH. A lag of about 3

minutes was usual with a reaction mixture containing l.o mM

pyruvate and 0.8 mitl NADH. At lower pyruvate and higher NADH

concentrations, inhibition was al-most complete, wíth almost

no increase in velocity with time.

Preincubation of the enzlzme for J minutes in the



FIGURE 4. The effect of Ag+, tg** , FTnvrB and. urea on
the activity of Aerobacter aerogenes
.l-actate dehydrogenase at pH 6.=. Reaction
mixture contained: 0.3 mM NADH, O.1 M
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5,
0.021 ml of enzyme (L25 $g) and inhibitor.
The final volume was 3 ml. The mixture was
incubated for l- minute and the reactíon
started with the addition of 1.0 mM pyruvate.

a - Urea

"_FryB. _ Ag,
IAx _ Hg' '
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presence of 0.8 mr NADH produced almost complete inhibition

even on the addition of 5.0 mM pyruvate. preincubation of

the enzlzme in 5.0 mM pyruvate caused a sright increase in

the length of the lag on the addition of O.B m¡,i NADH.

Substrate Specjficitv

fn ord.er to determine if the Aergþecter aeroqenes

lactate dehydrogenase \¡/as specific in its activity for

pyruvate and NADH, several other substances rvere tested for

activity. Acetaldehyde, g-ketobutyrate, o,-ketoglutarate,

oxalacetate and NADPH were added in final concentrations of

0.3 mM, O.5 mM and 1.0 mM at pH 5.7. To prevent interference

of other enzymes for which these compounds are substrates,

the DEAE-cel1ulose enz)rme fraction was used.. None of the

compounds showed any detectable activity und-er these assay

conditions. It would seem that the enz)rme is specific in

its substrate requirements.

Non-reversibility of the Enzyme

To determine if this NADH-specific lactate

dehyd.rogenase functioned from the NaD*-lactate d.irection, a

variety of assay conditions \lias tested. Potassium phosphate
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buffers of pH's 5.2, 5.7, 6.5, 7.o, B.o and 10.0, Dl_lactate,
D (-) lactate and L (*) ractate in final concentrations of
0.1 M and. 0.25 M, and NAD* in final concentrations of ! mM,

2.5 mM and l- mM were tested in various combinations. fn al_l

assays, 3O0 unj-ts of enzyme, which is about four times the

amount required to demonstrate the forward reaction, \^/ere

used. None of these reaction mixtures produced any activity.
IVittenberger (1966), working with an NADH-specific

lactate dehydrogenase from Butyribacterium rettqeri, although

unable to demonstrate a reversal of the reaction wÍth NADt,

\^/as able to do so with the J-acetylpyridine analogue of maD+.

The l-acetylpyridine-deamino and. J-pyrídineal_dehyde

analogues of NAD+ \^/ere added in a final concentration of
1.0 mM. fncrease in absorbance v/as followed at s65 nlJ and.

359 nv respectively. No activity was found with either
analogue.

This apparent non-reversibirity of the Aerobacter

aerosenes l-actate dehydrogenase is in agreement with the

findings of Pascal and pichinoty (1964) and. is very similar
to the Escherichia cori NADH-specific lactate d.ehydrogenase

(rarmy and Kaplan, L96j).
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Stoichiometry of the Enzr¿me Reaction

The stoichiometry of the reaction was studied

following the procedures described in Materials and Methods

The reaction catalyzed by the enzlzme correspond.ed very well

to the equation (f)t

Pyruvate + NADH + H+ 
-+ 

Lactate + NAD+ (1)

Table rr presents a brief outline of the resul-ts of two

experiments.

A Kinetic Analvsis of NADH-specific Lactate Dehvd.roqenase

of êCgob.aglCg gelogene_s

Kínetic studies of lactate dehydrogenase \Mere

carried out under the standard conditions described in

Materials and Methods. Approximatery Bo units of enzyme

\^/ere used in all assays. velocity was defined as the change

in optical density at 340 rqu per ml of enzyme per minute.

Pvruvate plots

Plots of the initial velocity against concentration

of pyruvate yielded sigmoid curves at pH !./ and 6.J, but
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Table If

Stoichiometry of lactate dehydrogenase
of Aerobacter aerogenes.

Pyruvate NADH Added NADH oxidized. Lactate Formed

300 rn+r moles 9oo qr moles z3L Irl+r moles 234 rqr moles

300 n+L moles 90o rqJ moles zT3 nv moles 306 rql moles
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a normal hlzperbolic curve at pH !.2 (rlg. j). As would. be

expected, the double reciprocal plots (t ineweaver and Burk,

r%4) \^/ere non-linear at the former pH's and linear at the

lafter (ris. 6).

A sigmoid curve of rate as a function of substrate

concentration indicates that the enzlzme acts in some manner

with more than one molecule of the substrate. The sigrmoidal

nature of the pyruvate curves at pHrs 6.! and 5.2 would

suggest that this lactate dehydrogenase possesses multiple

binding sites for pyruvate. one method which can be used to

determine the minimal number of substrate molecules that

must be assumed to interact with each enzlzme molecule is by

means of log-1og plots (W1-man, L964¡ Atkinson et at. , 1965)

according to the equation (Z) 
=

Log v/(v - v) = n 1og S 1og K ( z)

v¡here v = initial velocity, V = maximum velocity, S =

substrate concentration and K = constant.

A plot of 1og "/(V - v) versus tog S should give a

straight line with a slope of value 'n, . The slope is a

function of the number of interacting sites per molecule

and the strength of interaction of these sites. changeux



FïGURE 5. Effect of pH on pyruvate plots: (t) pH 5.2,
( 2) pH 5.7 , (3) pH 6.5. Reaction mixture
contained: 0.1 to 10.0 mM pyruvate, 0.1 mM

NADH, 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer of
appropriate pH and 0.O25 mL of enzyme
(nf p9) , made up to a final volume of J m1.

o - pH 5.2
o - pH 5.7
r- pH O.,
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FIGURE 6. Double reciprocal plots from Fig. Jz
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Gga=) termed rrì.' the interactj-on coefficient. when the

interactions are strong, the slope should be equal to the

number of binding sites. ff the interactions loecome

weakenedr flo matter what the number of binding sites i=,

the slope decreases to a value of one.

Results shown in Fig. / indicate a d.ecrease in the

value of 'n' with decreasing pH. At pH 6.5, the 'nr value

is approximately L.7, but at pH !.2 where the kinetics are

linear, the 'n' value is approximatery 1.0. An intermed,iary

'nf value of 1.4 is found at pH 5.7.

An 'nt value of L.7 would seem to indicate the

presence of two pyruvate binding sites on the enzlzme. These

data, however, do not indicate the nature of these sites,

v¡hether they are catalytic or allosteric.

These results also suggest either that the number of

binding sites availabl-e v/as decreased by a decrease in pH,

or that the strength of interaction between the substrate-

binding sites was markedly reduced.

An attempt was made to determine whether the cilrves

obtained at. pH l./ and pH 6.5 were parabolas or some higher

function. According to a method employed by Nakazawa and

Hayaishi (L967), ((v - v)/v ) s versus I/S plors woutd be



FTGURE 7. Plots of 1og v/(v -
concentration at pH
( :) pH 6.5.

v) versus 1og of pyruvate
(t) pH 5.2, (z) pH 5.7,
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linear if the curve v/ere a simple paraloola and. the

Lineweaver-Burk plot could be represented by the equation (¡),

1-1( t *Kl *r.z^) (3)V Y\ S S¡

such plots appeared non-linear ind.icating that the

curves !üere not simple parabolas but possibly some higher

funct.ion. Further experimental work would. have to be

carried out to determine the true nature of these

reciprocal plots.

NADH plots

vrlhen NADH was varied against fixed concentrations of

pyruvate, velocity versus substrate plots appeared

hlzperbolic for all pH's and reciprocal plots \^/ere not

noticeably curved. However, êt pH's 5.T and. 6.5, the

apparent Michaelis constant for NADH seemed. to approach

infinity. Analysis of the data was complicated by substrate

inhibition by NADH. Extensive work was not carried out on

these plots at pH's other than 5.2.
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fnitial velocitv analvsis at pH 6.2

!ühen pyruvate was the variable substrate at several

fixed concentrations of NAÐH, double reciprocal plots \¡/ere

linear (nig. B) and provided good fits for the Michaelis-

Menton equation (4)t

VS

K +S
m

(4)

where v = initial velocity, V = maximum velocity, S =

substrate concentration and K, = Michaelis constant for the

substrate.

Replots of slopes and intercepts against reciprocals

of NADH \^/ere also 1inear (¡'ig. 10b).

With NADH as the variable and pyruvate as the

changing fixed substrate, reciprocal plots v/ere linear
(rig. g) as were the replots of intercepts and slopes (nig. loa).

K's of 0.5 mM for pyruvate and J.3 x fO-5 ¡¿ form

NADH \^/ere calculated from Figs. loa and lob (nlorini and

Vestling, L957).

The kinetic data obtained from these plots seemed. to

fit equation I which is gíven by all sequential mechanisms

involving two substrates as opposed. to a ping pong mechanism



FIGURE B. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying pyruvate concentrations at. pH 1.2
with NADH as the fixed variable substrate.

NADH concentrations:
(r) o.o1 mM

(z) o.o2 mM

(:) o.05 mM

( 4) o.oZ5 mM

(¡) o.t mM
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Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying NADH concentrations at pH 5.2 \^rLi-ln
pyruvate as the fixed variable substrate.

FTGURE 9.

PyruvaLe concentrations :
(r) 0.2 mM

(z) o.25 mM

(:) 0.5 mM

(4) 0.75 nM
(¡) 1.0 mM
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FIGURE 10a.

FTGURE IOb.

Replot of slopes and intercepts versus
reciprocals of pyruvate concentration from
Fig. 9 in which NADH was the varying
substrate and. pyruvate the fixed variable
substrate.

Replot of slopes and intercepts versus
reciprocals of NADH concentration from
Fig. B in which pyruvate was the varying
substrate and NADH the fixed variable
substrate.
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(ctetana, 1963) .

V= VAB
*i.%**ru*I1o+AB ( ¡)

where K = Michaelis constant for substratê A, K = Michaelisa-b
constant for substrate B and. K., = inhibition constant for
substrate A.

Product inhibition studies at pH 6.2

Equation ! applies not onry to ordered mechanisms,

but also to Rapid Equilibrium Random and Theorelr-chance

mechanisms (ctetand, L9æ). To distinguish between these

various sequential mechanisms and to determine the order of
binding of the substrates and release of products, product

inhibition studies \^/ere carried out.

lfith NADH as the variable substrate, NAD* as the

inhibitor produced competitive inhibition at both saturating

and unsaturating levels of pyruvate (n'igs. 11 and 12).

Replots of slopes versus inhibitor concentration vüere linear

(nigs. 13a and llb). A K. -1 -.^- of 0.6 mM was calculated.r- slope
with pyruvate as the variable substrate at unsaturating

concentrations of NADH, NAÐ* was a noncompetitive inhibitor



FïGURE 11. Product ínhibition by NAD+ with NADH as
the variable substrate at a fixed
saturating concentration of pyruvate
(fO.O mM). 0.1 M potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 5.2, was used in all- experiments.

NAÐ+ concentrations:
(t) o mM

(z) 3.0 mM

(:) 5.0 mM
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FIGURE 12. Product inhibition by NAD+ with NAÐH as
the variable substrate aL a fixed
unsaturating concentration of pyruvate
(f .O n"M) . 0.1 M potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 5.2, was used in all experiments.

+NAÐ concentrations:
(t) o mM

(z) 2.0 mM

(¡) 3.0 mM
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FIGURE 13a. Replot of slopes versus NAD+ concentration
from Fí9. 11.

+
FfcURE 13b. Replot of slopes versus NAÐ concentration

from I'ig. 12.
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FTGUR.E 14. Product inhibition by NAD+ with pyruvate
as the variable substrate at a fÍxed
unsaturating concentration of NAÐH (O.f nM).
0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 5.2,
was used in all experiments.

+ concentrations:
0mM
2.O mM

3.0 mM

5.0 mM

NAD
(i)
(z)
( ¡)
(4)
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(rig. 14). Replots of slopes and intercepts versus NAD+

concentration v/ere linear (r'igs. 15a and 15b). values of

O.5 mM for the K. intercept and.2.0 mM for the K. slope v/ere

calculated. NAD+ inhibition v/as not tested at saturating

levels of NADH because of substrate inhibition. since NAD+

showed competitive inhibition with NADH and noncompetitive

inhibition with pyruvate, it seems likely that NADH and
+NAD bind to the free enz)rme.

Vüith lactate as the inhibitor and NADH as the variable

substrate, inhibition \¡/as found to be uncompetitive in the

presence of saturating pyruvate (I'ig. 16a). The replot of

the intercepts was also linear (rig. 16b). o *i intercept
value of 20O mM was calculated. Tn the presence of

unsaturating pyruvate, lactate produced. noncompetitive

inhibition (I.ig. 17) with l-inear replots of intercepts and.

slopes (nigs. l8a and l8b). Values of 105 mM for K. intercepL
and J0 mM for the 

^i slope \ivere calculated. At unsaturating

levels of NADH and varying pyruvate, inhibition by lactate

\À/as noncompetitive (nig. 19) with linear replots of

intercepts and slopes (f igs. 2Oa and 2Ob). K. ^r^^^ \^/as' r saope

70 mM and K' intercept 35 mM.

Inhibition by lactate was quite specific for the



+
FïGURE 75a.

F]GURE 15b.

Replot of intercepts versus
concentration from Fig. 14.

Replot of slopes versus
concentration from Fig.

NAÐ

+
NAD
14.
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FTGURE I6a.

FTGURE L6b.

DL-lactate concentrations :

(r) o mM

(z) 50 mM

(3) roo mm

Product inhibition by lactate with NAÐH

as the variable substrate at a fixed
saturating' concentration of pyruvate
(rO.O nM) . 0.1 M potassium phosphate
buf fer, pH 5.2, \Mas used in all experiments.

Replot of intercepts versus Dl-lactate
concentratíon from Fig. L6a.
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FïcuRE L7. Product inhibition by lactate with NADH
as the variable substrate at a fixed
unsaturating concentration of pyruvate
(f.O mM). 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer,
pH 5.2, ü/as used in all experiments.

DL-lactate concentrations :
(t) o mM

(z) 50 mM

(¡) 1oo mM

(4) 2oo mM
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FIGURE 1Ba. Replot of intercepts versus Dl-lactate
concentration from Fig. L7.

FIGURE IBb. Replot of slopes versus Dl-lactate
concentration from Fig. 77.
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FIGUR.E 19. Product inhibition by lactate with
pyruvate as the variable substrate at a
fixed unsaturating concentration of NADH
(O.f nM) . 0.1 M potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 5.2, \^/as used in all experiments.

DL-lactate concentrations:
(r) o mM

(z) 50 mM

(¡) too mM

(4) eoo mu
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FIGURE 2Oa. Replot of intercepts versus DL-lactate
concentration from Fig. L9.

FIGURE 20b. Replot of slopes versus Dl-lactate
concentration from Fig. L9.
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D (-) isomer. No inhibition \^/as produced

isomer. This would seem to indicate that

stereospecific for D (-) lactic acid.

The product inhibition results are

a simple Ordered Bi Bi mechanism as shown

by the L (*)

the enzyme is

compatibl-e with

in the scheme:

EAB : EPQ

where A : NAÐH, B = pyruvate, P = lactate and e = NAD+.

A random mechanism can be excluded. on the basis of

these results, especially since the replots of slopes and

intercepts are linear functions of the inhibitor

concentrations.

Initial vel-ocitv and product inhibition analvsis at pH 6.2

At pH 5.7, when pyruvate was varied against several

fixed concentrations of NADH, the double reciprocal plots

\^/ere curved (rig. 2L). since the equation for these plots

is unknown, the K* for pyruvate could not be calculated.

fn contrast to the curved plots obtained with

pyruvate, when NADH was varied at several fixed



FIGURE 2L. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying pyruvate concentrations at. pH l./
wíth NAÐH as the fixed variable substrate.

NADH concentrations:
(t) o.01 mM

(e) 0.025 mM

(:) o.o5 mM

(4) o.oZ5 mM
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concentrations of pyruvate, the plots v/ere linear suggesting

that the NADH binds only once during the reaction. However,

it was also observed that the reciprocal plots often

deviated from linearity at lower pyruvate and NADH

concentrations, although no extensive studies \^/ere carried

out under these conditions because of difficulty in

obtaining accurate velocity measurements. Replots of slopes

and intercepts versus pyruvate concentration v/ere non-linear

(figs. 2la and 23b). From Fig. 22, the K* value for NADH

can be estimated as greater than 1.0 mM.

As closely as could be approximated, the same product

inhibition patterns lrere obtained at pH l./ as at pH 5.2.

Extensive analysis of these results was not attempted because

of the non-linearity of the pyruvate plots, but it would

seem that the reaction is ordered at pH 5.7 wLL}:' NADH and

+NAÐ binding to the free enzyme.

Effect of MetÐoÀic Intermediates on Enzyme Actívitv

Allosteric enzymes are essentially characterized by

the presence of an allosteric site which normally binds

molecules called modifiers or effectors that are unrelated

sLructurally to the substrates. A number of compounds \,vere



FIGURE 22. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying NADH concentrations at pH 5.7
with pyruvate as the fixed variable
substrate.

Pyruvate concentrations:
(i) 0.1 mM

(2) 0.25 mM

(S) o.5 mM

(4) o. Z5 rM
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FIGURE 23a. Replot of intercepts versus pyruvate
concentration from Fig. 22.

FIGURE 23b. Replot of slopes versus pyruvate
concentration from Fiq. 22.
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tested for their possible effect on the NADH-specific

lactate dehydrogerrase.

The following compounds were tested in a final

concentration of 1.0 mM: glucose-l-phosphate, grucose-6-

phosphate, fructose-t, 6-diphosphate, J-phosphoglyceric acid,

phosphoenolpyruvic acid, acetyl coenzyme A, coenzyme A,

2rl-butanediol, acetyl-phosphate, acetoin, thiamine

pyrophosphate, ATP, ADP and Att{P.

The assay contained O.3 mM NADH, effector, BO units

of enzyme, 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5. After

incubating for one minute, the reaction was started by the

addition of 0.1 mM or 5.0 mM pyruvate. None of the

compounds tested had an activating effect on the enzyme.

Acetyl coenzyme A produced a slight amount of

inhibition at both pH 6.! and pH 5.2. At a pyruvate

concentration of 1.0 mM, 1.0 mM acetyl coenzlzme A produced.

about 25/o ínhlbition at both pH's. rnhibition seemed to be

rioncompetitive for pyruvate but detailed work was not

carried out.

ATP also appeared to be a rroncompetitive inhibitor

of the reaction at both pH 6.5 (¡'ig. 24) and pH D.Z (rig. 25)

with respect to pyruvate. At a pyruvate concentration of



FïGURE 24. Inhibition by ATP at pH 6.5 witn pyruvate
as the variable substrate at a fixed
concentration of NADH (O.: mM).

ATP concentraLions:
(r) o mM

(z) 1 mM
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FIGURE 25. Inhibition by ATP at pH 5.2 with pyruvate
as the varíable substrate at a fixed
concentration of NADH (0.: mM).

Z\TP concentrations:
(r) o mM

(z) t.o mM

(:) 2.0 mM
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1.0 mM, 1.0 mM ATP prod.uced about 70% i-rJ?rj.bition at both pH,s.

AÐP prod.uced about 35% i-rlinfbition at 5. O mM pyruvate

for both pH's but AI4P seemed to have no effect.

Desensiti zation Experiments

Attempts \^/ere made to desensitize lactate dehydrogeri.ase

to the effects of pH by means of heat, urea, Ag*, Hg++ arrd

/IXVIB. All reaction mixtures contained 0.3 mM NADH, 0.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, BO units of enzyme and.

pyruvate in concentrations of O.25 rnltf,0.5 N, 1.0 mM, 5.0 mM.

Enzlzme was preincubated in the presence or to-7 irr

+++Hg , Ag or pfJJltIB for one minute. Urea in a final

concentration of 5 x 1O-2 * m= also tested.. Such

concentrations of these compounds \^¡ere non-inhibitory. The

reaction was started by the addition of the appropriate

concentration of pyruvate. None of the compounds under

these conditions changed the l/pyruvate versus l/velocity

plots at pH 6.! from non-linear to linear.

Aliquots of enzyme \^/ere heated at 45o c for four

minutes and. 5Oo c for three minutes and cooled. immediately

to Oo C. Neither of these treatments produced a change in

Lhe kinetics at pH 6.5.
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DISCUSSION

The NAÐH-specific lactate dehydrogenase isolated

and partially purified from Aerobacter aerog'enes v/as found.

to possess many of the properties v¡hich had been reported

for NaÐ*-linked lactate dehydrogenase from other sources.

The Aerobacter enzyme was markedly stable at 40 c

for periods greater than one month. This stability

depended. on the presence of mercaptoethanol, since in the

absence of this compound, greater than 50% of Line activity

\^/as lost in a week. Tarmy and Kaplan (tg6)) similarly

reported. that the NaD+-linked lactate dehydrogenase from

Escherichia coli was stable at 40 C in the presence of

mercaptoethanol. The suggestion that sulfhydryl groups

might. have some role in the activity of the enzyme could be

made since the enzyme !üas rapid.ly inactivated by 1ow

concentrations of Ag+, tg** and. ¿HMB. No attempt was mad,e,

however, to reverse this inhibition with reduced sulfhydryl

compounds such as glutathione or cystei-ne. TtÏittenberger and

Fulco (tg67) found that the Butyribacterium lactate,.

dehydrogenase did not depend on the presence of reduced

sulfhydryl compounds for the maintenance of activitYr but it
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was nevertheless quite sensitive to sulfhydryl binding

reagents.

rn dilute solution, the enzyme vvas very labile in

spite of the presence of high concentrations of

mercaptoethanol. This property was particularly noted in

the eluant from the DEAE-cellulose column. The presence of

high concentrations of sucrose seemed to have some

stabilizing effect, but this was only slight and did not

seem to be of a permanent nature. Tarmy and. Kaplan (L966)

reported that high sucrose concentrations !üere reguired to

maintain the E. c-oli lactate dehydrogenase in an active form

but no mention was made of the circumstances in which it

\^/aS neCeSSafY.

Stud.ies made by yoshida (tg6S) on the NAD+-specific

lactate dehydrogenase of Bacillus subtilis indicated that

an inactivation of the enzyme occurred on dilution at

neutral pHts due to conformational changes. A similar

inactivation at alkaline pHt s seemed to be due to a

dissociation of the enzyme into subunits. Since no work

was carried out on the molecular structure of the Aer-obactsr

enzyme, it is not possib]e to state if either or both of

these possibilities are true in the case of this enzlzme.
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The complete loss of actívity on freezing of the

calcium phosphate gel enzyme preparation could also be d.ue

to some drastic changes in the conformation and subseguent

polymerízation of the enzlzme. The conformational_ changes

would seem to be irreversible, since although the

precipitate could be solubilized in urear Do reactivation
vvas obtained. The presence of other proteins in the crude

extract could have a protective effect by preventing such

large-scale changes in conformatj-on and thus inactivation

and precipitation from occurring.

The NADH-linked lactate dehydrogenase of Aerobacter

aerogenes seemed to be quite specific in its requirements

for pyruvate as substrate and NADH as coenzyme. Attempts

to demonstrate the reaction with a variety of compounds

as substrate or NAÐPH as coenzyme proved unsu.ccessful.

Product inhibition results would seem to indicate

that the enzyme is stereospecific for the D (-) isomer of

lactic acid. No inhibition could. be obtained using the

pure L (*) isomer. pascal and pichinory (t964) al_so

reported that a D (-) specific NADH-linked lactate

dehyd.rogenase was produced by Aerobacter. The lactate

dehydrogenase from E. coli was found to be specific for the
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L (*) isomer, vuhile that from Butyribacterium was reported

to be D (-) specific. Dennis and Kaplan (1960) purified

two enzyme fractions from Lactobacillus pfantarum which

showed a high d.egree of specificity towards L (*) and D (-)

lactic acid resPectivelY.

The substrate inhibition of this enzyme by pyruvate

and. NADH is similar to that reported for lactate

d.ehydrogenase from other sources (eusch and Nair, L957¡

Yoshida, L965¡ Thiers and Vallee, L95B). The amount of

pyruvate required to produce this inhibition is high and

would probably have no significance in the cell. Inhibition

by NADH, however, is prod.uced at relatively low

concentrations. The effect of high NAÐH concentrations

seemed rather complex, since in the assays, a lag was

produced before the terminal velocity was reached and

preincubation of the enzyme in the presence of NADH caused

almost complete inhibition. It would seem that the NAÐH

was binding at sites other than the coenzyme site and

perhaps causing conformational changes which made it

difficult for the pyruvate to bind. The significance to

the cell of such coenzyme inhibition is difficult to imagine

in view of the fact that the main role of this enz)rme in
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cell seems to be the oxidation of NADH to provide NAo+

glycolysis.

The non-reversibilíty of this enzlzme from the

direction of NAD+ and. lactate, under conditions where other

lactate dehydrogenases have been shown to reduce NAD*, is

similar to the results obtained. with the NADH-linked.

lactate dehydrogenases from E. coli and Butyribacterium

rettseri (tarmy and Kaplan, L965; Wittenberger, 1966).

Neither the J-acetylpyridine-deamino or J-pyridinealdehyde

analogues of NAD* was effective as electron acceptor with

Aerobacter lactate dehydrogenase.

Pascal- and Pichinoty GgA=) reported the presence of
+two NAÐ -independent lactate dehydrogenases in Aerqbacter

aerogienes, one specific for the D (-) isomer and the other

for the L (*) isomer of lactic acid. These enzymes \^/ere

found in cel-ls gro\^,n aerobically on DL-lactic acid. They

could. not be coupled to NAD* but were demonstrated by

coupling to 2r1-aichlorophenol-ind.olphenol. ft was suggested

that these lactate dehydrogenases \^/ere perhaps flavin-linked.

as are those of yeast. Further work revealed that the L (*)

lactate dehydrogenase was repressed by glucose and that the

D (-) specific enzlzme \^/as inhibited by glucose. The
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organism was unable to giro\^i on Dl-lactate under anaerobic

conditions.

A similar lactate-degrading system v/as found in

Butvribacterium rettqeri by Wittenberger and Haaf (1964).

This enz)rme lras also NAÐ+-independent and was absent from

cells grown on glucose.

The failure of these NADH-linked lactate

d.ehydrogenases to catalyze the reduction of NAÐ+ with

lactate and the presence in these cells of l_actate-oxidizLng

systems which are repressed by glucose suggest that the

function of these enzymes is to catalyze the formation of

lactate from pyruvate and NÃDH. Under anaerobic conditions,

the NADH-linked lactate dehydrogenase would function as a

means of providing oxid.ized NAD* for glycolysis. ¿

the kinetic study of the NADH-specific Aerobacter

aerogenes lactate dehydrogenase showed it to be very

similar to that from E. qol.¿.r Butylibacterium rettqeri and

rabbit muscle isozyme 5. At pHr s 6.5 and 5.7, the rate-

concentration curves with respect to pyruvate were sigrmoidal

rather than normal hyperbolic ones. At pH 5.2, however, the

pyruvate plots became hyperbolic. This effect of pH on the

nature of the pyruvate plots ís the same as that reported by
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üIittenberger and Fulco Ggef) for the ButyribacLerium

rettseri enzyme and by ErLLz QgAf) for isoz'me ! of the

rabbit muscle lactate dehydrogenase.

The double reciprocal NADH plots seemed linear at the

pH's tested. on occasion, ât pH 5.T these plots deviated

from linearity at lower NADH and pyruvate concentrations,

although extensive studies !üere not carried out under these

conditions because of the difficulty in obLaining accurate

velocity measurements. The marked increase in the K, value

is difficult to explain unless there are two NADH binding

sites on the enz)zme, only one of wkrich is perhaps active at

pH 5.2. Since the plots in this study \^/ere , fox the most

part, linear, it is impossible to tell if this might be the

case and further work must be done to account for this great

difference in K*'s.

The initial velocity data at pH 1.2 seemed to fit

the equation which is given by all sequential mechanisms

invol-ving two substrates. Although the same equatíon

applies to Ordered, Rapid Random Equilibrium and Theorell-

chance mechanisms, the product inhibition patterns obtained

at pH 5.2 and 5.T indicate that the reaction is an ordered

one with NADH and NeD+ binding to the free enzyme (clel-and,
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79æ). These results appear to eliminate the possibility

that the non-linear pyruvate plots v/ere due to a rand.om

mechanism with alternate reaction sequences, particularly

since replots of slopes and intercepts versus inhibitor

concentration \^/ere linear.

It would seem that the kinetic response of the

Aeåobacter aerogenes lactate dehydrogenase to changes in

pH is analogious in some respects to that expected if an

activator \Aiere present in the system. Such changes have

been noted with NAD+-specific isocitrate dehydrogenase

from Neurospora (Sanwal et al. , f964), aspartate

transcarbamylase (Gerhardt and Pardee, L963) and threonine

deaminase (changeux, 19æ) v¡hich are known allosteric

enzymeS.

Analysis of the data by means of Hill plots (W1.man,

1964; Atkinson et al., L965) showed. a decrease in the value

of the slope from pH 6.5 Lo pH 5.2. The slope of each line

is a function of the number of substrate-binding sites and

the interaction between them. The value of L.T for the

slope at pH 6.1 indicates that the enzyme has two available

binding sites for pyruvate. Results suggest that either the

number of pyruvate binding sites avail_able is decreased at
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pH values below 6.5 or, that at these lower pH's, the

strength of interaction between the pyruvate binding sites
is greatly reduced. A val-ue of 1.o for the slope at. pH !.2
suggests that at that pH, pyruvate is being bound. at only

one site or that there is no longer any interaction between

the binding sites. According to the model proposed by Monod.

et 4. (rg6¡), this is the same effect which would be caused

by the bind.ing of an activator at the allosteric site. The

effect of pH would therefore seem to be to bring about

changes in the conformation of the enz)rme similar to those

vzhich occur on the bind.ing of an activator.

The failure to find an activator for this lactate

dehydrogenase makes it difficult to postulate the

physiological regulation of this enzyme. Fructose-lr6-

diphosphate, which is known to activate specificarly the

lactate dehydrogenase of several species of streptococcus

(wolin, L964), had no effect on the Aerobacter enzyme.

o,-Ketobutyrate in a final concentration of 20 mM, which is

known to activate the Butyribacterium lactate dehydrogenase

at 1ow levels of pyruvate and. inhibit at high pyruvate

levels, rras not found to have either effect on the Aerobacter

enzyme when tested at pH 6.=. Previous resul-ts have showed
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that the Butyribacterium enz)rme is able to oxidize

cr-ketobutyrate at a rate one-tenth that of pyruvate. The

Aeqq.bacter lactate dehydrogenase showed no activity with

cl-ketobutyrate as a substrate. rt is possible that the

action of this compound with the Butyribacterium enzyme is

due to binding at a pyruvate site because of structural

similarity and high concentration, and that it has no

physiological significance as an activator.

The inhibitory effect of ATp could have a role in

the regulation of this enzyme. ATp does not appear to be

an allosteric effector of the enzyme, since it seems to be

noncompetitive for pyruvate and since it inhibits at pH

1.2 where allosteric effects do not appear to be evident.

ït is possible, therefore, that ATp is competitive for the

coenz)rme NAÐH as \¡/as reported for the Butyribacterium enz)zme.

Under the partly anaerobic conditions used. for the

growth of cell-s in the present study, a major portion of

energy is generated during the breakd.own of glucose to

pyruvate. The inhibition of the lactate dehydrogenase by

ATP makes it possible for the cells to regulate the rate of

glycolysis when ATP generation exceeds the need for

biosynthetic reactions. Thus, ATP is possibly acting-as a
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feed-back inhibitor in controlling the rate of glycolysis.

Such inhibition by ATP is also evident for phosphofructokinase

which is the key enzyme in the glycolytic pathway.

The smaller amounts of inhibition by ADP and acetyl

coenzyme A may have no significant function in the cell,

but further work will have to be done to elucidate the rofe

of these compound.s, if any, in the control of the Aerobacter

aerog,enes lactate dehydrogenase.

This study would therefore seem to indicate that the

simplest and most likely explanation for the kinetic data

of the NADH-linked lactate dehydrogenase from Aerobacter

aerogienes is that the enzlzme possesses at least two

pyruvate binding sites which interact in a co-operative

manner. Further experimental work will be required to

clarify fully the nature of NADH binding and to find a

positive effector for the enzl¡me, if one exists. Tarmy and

Kaplan (t966) found that the E. coli lactate dehydrogenase

could be dissociated into subunits. The study of the

molecular structure of the Aerobacter enzlzme woul-d provide

yet another interesting path of investigation for the future.
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